
The present art work made with char-
coal on brown paper looks like a huge 
illustrations from a storybook.

Each work presents a woman with 
deep eyes and long hair, possibly the 
same woman who appears in a different 
action or transformative process in each 
piece. She shows us her needs or hopes; 
to be part of nature by holding trees  or 
as a clairvoyant showing us her snake in 
the form of the infinity; as a warrior hol-
ding a stick (a symbol from a Spanish 
card game); or as a woman from the 
Renaissance holding a piece of charcoal 
until she creates a new form from that 
action.

There is not a narrative way of showing 
the present work as in the past when 
the artist used to perform in a theatrical 
way. Now the drawings will speak only 
for themselves through their material 
composition and powerful size; they will 
tell their own story, performing without 
the body of the artist.

CUÉNTATE UN CUENTO

Carmen García Bartolomé was born 
in Madrid in 1971, and began her 
research in the relationship between 
art and theater during a five-year stu-
dy in Greece. As a multidisciplinary 
artist, “La Griega” was seduced by 
this relationship and utilized it in or-
der bring people closer to the artist´s 
plastic work. 

Selected solo exhibitions: green 
beans galeria columpio / madrid 2010, 
and the great black mother /  
klturpalast wedding international 
(with the matadero grant) berlin 
2008.

Selected theater performances: the 
great black mother, teatro pradillo 
/madrid 2011 and aracne, centro de 
arte dos de mayo, circulo de bellas 
artes / madrid 2010.

Y VERÁS QUE CONTENTA

carmen la griega

spanish song translated as:  
tell yourself story and you will be happy 



Selene 
180 x 105 cm | madrid 2011 
charcoal on brown paper



Maya 
200 x 110 cm | madrid 2011
charcoal on brown paper



La Amazonas | The horsewoman
200 x 105 cm | madrid 2011
charcoal on brown paper



Mujer con serpiente | Woman with snake

 150 x 105 cm | madrid 2011 
charcoal on brown paper



Si me muero que me muera con el carbón bien alto | 
If I die, let it be with the charcoal very high

180 x 105 cm | madrid 2011
charcoal on brown paper



Sorpresa de pareja | A couple´s surprise
130 x 105 cm | madrid 2011 
charcoal on brown paper



Mujer verde |  A green woman
170 x 105 cm | madrid 2011

pastels and charcoal on brown paper 



La pajarita tiene hambre | The little bird is hungry
190 x 105  cm | madrid 2011 

pastels and charcoal on brown paper 



CUÉNTATE UN CUENTO
Y VERÁS QUE CONTENTA

carmen la griega 

watch vídeo

http://vimeo.com/32833030


taller la griega

calle fúcar ,4 
(antón martín)

+34 91 429 61 07 
+34 655 174 359

carmen_muc@yahoo.com  
www.carmenlagriega.com

To see the complete body 
of Carmen la Griega’s work, 

contact the artist at:

http://www-carmenlagriega.com


CARMEN LA GRIEGA.  
Carmen García Bartolomé.  

1971 Madrid.

the great black mother. pradillo theater, Madrid
green beans milesia story from carmen la griega 
Exhibition and performance. galería columpio, Madrid 
aracne. art center dos de mayo, círculo de bellas artes, Madrid
medeas against reptiles. Exhibition and performance. taller la griega, 
Madrid.
the great black mother. the kulturpalast wedding 
international,Berlín.
the great black mother. Performance. taller la griega, Madrid.
a dead woman’s life. nuble art gallery, Santander.
women of the day after. estampa art gallery. Project room, Madrid.
pleasure is paid with euros. tribeca art gallery, Madrid.
fitotherapy. tercer espacio art gallery, Madrid. 

no evas no adanes. nuble gallery. Santander.
estampa art fair. columpio gallery, Madrid.
aracne. Exhibition and performance. Selected spanish artist in 
Traun, Austria.
women video show. cab burgos (burgos center of contemporary art) 
tercer espacio gallery, Madrid.
drawing group show. estampa gallery, Madrid.
zambucho art gallery, Madrid
loewe foundation. circulo de bellas artes, Madrid, .
mory museum, Tokio - Japan.
videomix. la casa encendida, Madrid.
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655 17 43 59 / 91 429 61 07  
carmen_muc@yahoo.com 
www.carmenlagriega.com



Grant from Matadero Madrid.
Workshop with Juliao Sarmento. Botin Foundation scholarship, 
Santander, Spain.
Artist Residence in Vienna , Austria.Studies with George Lappas in 
Fine Arts University in Athens, Greece
Research studies in the Theatrical University, Athens, Greece.
Theatrical production and doctorate studies in arte education 
UCM, Madrid.
Fine Arts studies UCM, Madrid.
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1989-94

circuitos, Madrid and New York.
rebeka camhi gallery, Atenas, brussels art fair. galerie wohnmas-
chine, Berlín.

2000
1999


